Dredging

MacArtney products and solutions for dredging applications
Why choose MacArtney

MacArtney offers cutting-edge underwater technology products and system solutions to a wide range of operators, projects and applications within the dredging industry. MacArtney holds a 35 year track record of supplying off-the-shelf, integrated and customised solutions alike. Empowered by professional dedication and experience, we have obtained the specialist knowledge and know-how that is essential to provide effective engineering solutions and technologies that can withstand the harsh dredging environment. Our expertise from the design stage through delivery to installation - coupled with qualified and timely support helps reduce lead time, optimise pricing and minimise service related downtime.

MacArtney solutions

The MacArtney dredging portfolio ranges from fairly simple cable and connector products via advanced fibre optic telemetry systems to the state-of-the-art integrated systems merging our engineering capabilities, products and systems to form advanced, rugged yet user friendly underwater solutions. All MacArtney products and solutions are designed, manufactured and tested to provide high quality and reliable performance in challenging underwater environments.

Examples of products and system solutions for hopper dredges:

- Underwater connectors for power, signal and data transfer (wet and dry mate technology)
- Moulded cables and assemblies
- Cable terminations
- Stainless steel and moulded junction boxes
- LUXUS underwater cameras, lights and accessories
- LUXUS Dual 360º P/T
- Various sensors (inclination, pressure, vibration, proximity etc.)

Examples of other products and system solutions for dredging applications:

- Marine winch and handling systems
- Slip rings and rotary products
- Multiplexers and telemetry systems
- Monitoring systems

Examples of other MacArtney products:

- A-frames and LARS
- Cable tensioners
- Turntables
- Cable protection and bend restrictors

MacArtney also offers several specialist workshop facilities and services including:

- Electronics and fiber optics workshop and test facilities
- Molding, cable assembly and termination facilities
- Standing stock of connectors and cables
- Slip ring service and repair facilities
- Hyperbaric pressure test facilities
- Field installation, service and technical support
- Dedicated training, service and maintenance packages
- 24/7 emergency support
References (sample client list)

- Boskalis
- Damen Dredging Equipment
- Dutch Dredging
- Great Lakes Dredge and Dock Company
- Royal IHC
- Tideway Offshore Solutions
- Van Oord
- Weeks Marine
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MacArtney specialises in the design, manufacture, sale and service of underwater technology solutions to offshore oil, gas and marine renewable energy industries, oceanographic institutes, survey and subsea contractors, civil engineering, diving and navy clients. MacArtney offers a broad variety of cutting-edge products and integrated systems, all designed and tested to perform in challenging underwater environments.

MacArtney brands include SubConn®, OptoLink, TrustLink and GreenLink connectivity solutions, NEXUS and EMO telemetry systems, CORMAC and MERMAC winch and handling systems, FOCUS, TRIAXUS and FLEXUS ROTVs and LUXUS underwater cameras and lights.

The MacArtney Group is a privately owned corporation established in 1978. The group headquarters is located in Esbjerg, Denmark. Worldwide, a total of 15 dedicated MacArtney operations located in Denmark, UK, Norway, France, the Netherlands, Germany, USA, Canada, China, Singapore and Australia are set to provide timely and helpful support - while offering the best solution for your underwater technology needs.

Useful links

MacArtney offerings to the civil engineering industry - click here
MacArtney connectivity products and solutions - click here
MacArtney LUXUS cameras and lights - click here
MacArtney MERMAC R winch and handling systems - click here
MacArtney MERMAC S winch systems - click here
Moog Focal rotary solutions available with MacArtney - click here
MacArtney telemetry systems - click here

MacArtney website - www.macartney.com
MacArtney worlwide operations

MacArtney A/S (Headquarters, Denmark)
Gl. Guldagervej 48
6710 Esbjerg V
Tel: +45 7613 2000
info@macartney.com

MacArtney Norge AS (Norway)
Fabrikkveien 34
4033 Stavanger
Tel: +47 5195 1800
mac-no@macartney.com

MacArtney UK Ltd. (United Kingdom)
Howemoss Avenue
Kirkhill Industrial Estate
Dyce, Aberdeen
AB21 0GP
Tel: +44 (0) 1224 358 500
mac-uk@macartney.com

MacArtney France S.A.S. (France)
Avenue Olivier PERROY
Les Portes de Rouset - Bât. E
F-13790 ROUSSET
Tel: +33 (0) 442 394 985
mac-fr@macartney.com

MacArtney Benelux BV (The Netherlands)
Mandenmakerstraat 168
3194 DG Hoogvliet
Rotterdam
Tel: +31 10 2041166
mac-nl@macartney.com

MBT GmbH (Germany)
Wischhofstrasse 1-3
Geb. 11
D-24148 Kiel
Tel: +49 (0) 431 535500 70
mac-de@macartney.com

MacArtney Inc. (USA - Gulf of Mexico Operations)
2901 West Sam Houston Parkway North, Ste D-260
Houston, TX 77043
Tel: +1 713 266 7575
mac-us@macartney.com

MacArtney Inc. (USA - Northeast Operations)
11 Commerce Rd Unit D
Rockland, MA 02370
Tel: +1 781 829 4440
mac-us@macartney.com

MacArtney Inc. (USA - West Coast Operations)
Bluffs Building, 16870, West Bernardo Drive, suite 400
San Diego, CA 92127
Tel: +1 858 674 6605
mac-us@macartney.com

MacArtney Inc. (USA – Southeast Operations)
401 Old Dixie Hwy. #3437
Jupiter, FL 33469
Tel: +1 781 829 4440
mac-us@macartney.com

MacArtney Inc. (Canada - Pacific Northwest Operations)
1006 Ridgeway Place
Victoria, B.C. V8X3C5
Tel: +1 250 744 0550
mac-ca@macartney.com

MacArtney Canada Ltd. (Canada)
7a Canal Street,
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, B2Y 2W1
Tel: +1 902 434 1798
mac-ca@macartney.com

MacArtney Singapore Pte. Ltd. - China Branch Office (China)
No. 333 Jin Tang Road, Hi-Tech Industrial Develoment Zone
ZhuHai, GuangDong PC: 519000
Tel: +65 65424500
mac-cn@macartney.com

MacArtney Singapore Pte. Ltd. (Singapore)
30 Loyang Way #07-10
Singapore, 508769
Tel: +65 65424500
mac-sg@macartney.com

MacArtney Australia Pty Ltd (Australia)
5/177 Bannister Rd
6155 Canning Vale
Perth
Tel: +61 (0) 862 58 5670
mac-au@macartney.com